A statement of fact for the Bundy family in Nevada.

“We are American State Citizens standing on the land jurisdiction of the united States of America.

We fly the Civil Flag of The United States of America (Major). We are at peace and there can be no excuse for mistaking us as “rebels” or trouble-makers of any kind. We are non-combatant civilians inhabiting the Nevada State and we and our property are owed every protection of The Hague Conventions, especially Article 55.

All action against us and all presumption against our private property must cease and desist or those creating this violence and predations will be guilty of war crimes and stand accused as such.

“Quo Warranto” Means: “by what warrant?” is a prerogative writ requiring the person to whom it is directed, to show what authority they have for exercising their power (or “franchise”) they claim to hold.
The Supreme Court has been served, and all federal judges across the nation are being served right now!!

This must be posted everywhere so that everyone in this nation sees it!. We have but little time! This is the most important thing to get out to everyone and anyone! More important than immigration, republicans, elections, ANYTHING and EVERYTHING! Listen to the video to the bitter end, it is so enlightening, you won’t believe!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyXteb01PAQ&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop

1. Impact! The DAWN OF THE AGE OF STUPIDITY! —IT IS YOUR MONEY!—
3. LaunchPad